Date: Monday, February 23, 2015
Speaker & Educational Sessions
Speaker: Joseph Zito
Topic: Pre-Trip Inspections; Hours of Service (HOS) Overview & Roadside Inspections
Document Names:
Joseph Zito - Pre-Trip Inspections
Joseph Zito - Hours of Service (HOS) Overview
Joseph Zito - Roadside Inspection

Speaker: Mark Unger
Topic: Research on the Impacts of Water Softeners on Septic Systems & Effects of Water Softeners Effluent on Septic Tank Performance
Document Name: Mark Unger - Research on the Impacts of Water Softeners on Septic Systems & Effects of Water Softeners Effluent on Septic Tank Performance

Speaker: Claude Gouguen
Topic: Research on Tank Deterioration
Document Name: Claude Gouguen - Research on Tank Deterioration

Date: Tuesday, February 24, 2015
Speaker & Educational Sessions
Speaker: Dave Gustafson
Topic: Septage Processing Introduction: Working with an Engineer
Document Name: Dave Gustafson - Septage Processing Introduction - Working with an Engineer

Speaker: Tom Frank
Topic: Analyzing Your Resources: What is going on around you is important!
Document Name: Tom Frank - Analyzing Your Resources - What is going on around you is important

Speaker: Tom Ferrero
Topic: Introduction to Odor Control
Document Name: Tom Ferrero - Introduction to Odor Control